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Making Disciples
Together let’s follow Christ; immerse ourselves in the words
and ways of Christ; delve deeper; be in authentic relationship
with Christ; be transformed by the Holy Spirit to live a life that
demonstrates Christ to the world; while we encourage and
mentor others to do the same.
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Representing And Revealing The Risen Christ

With ever more intensity each year, there has
been a recent worldwide emphasis on Christians
understanding ourselves as disciples of Christ.
If this emphasis appears somewhat innovative,
it is only a moment’s thought to remember what
we read in the gospels, that the first followers of
Jesus were called disciples.
A little less familiar, perhaps, could
be words we use in every baptism and
confirmation service from our own
A New Zealand Prayer Book. After the
baptism the priest or bishop leads a
prayer, “God of love, we thank you for
our calling to be disciples of Christ.”
When the bishop lays hands on
candidates for confirmation she or he
prays, “Creator Spirit, strengthen N with
your gifts of grace, to love and serve as
a disciple of Christ.” After all have been
confirmed, the bishop prays, “Living
God, empower your disciples to bring life
to the world.” So there is no brand new
innovation in our present day emphasis
on Christians being disciples but there is
a renewing of our use of the language of
discipleship. Why?
Christianity, especially in the Western
world, has been getting to grips with the
reduction in the role of the church in
society. So my hunch is, that as we are
naturally evolving our language away
from Christians being members of the
church to Christians being followers of

Christ, “disciple” sounds better to our
ears than “follower.” A great advantage
of this seemingly natural evolution in
the way we talk about ourselves is that it
takes us back to the source of our faith,
Jesus Christ revealed to us through
the gospel narratives of his words and
deeds. Another significant advantage is
that talking about ourselves as disciples
focuses on what we are saying and doing.
Are we following Jesus closely?
The Sermon on the Mount is our guide
and instruction book. Are we sharing
what we know of Jesus with others?
That’s what the disciples did according
to the Acts of the Apostles. (We could
rename that book, The Acts of Those
Who Heard Jesus’ Teaching and Acted
On It.) As we answer such questions
there is a third advantage to talking
up “being disciples”: it seems a good
way to live an authentic Christian
life, one which has a stronger sense
of living every hour and every day for
Jesus than, say, membership which has
been understood as relating to Sunday
worship only.

In our Diocese we have been doing some
work on discipleship in recent years
and “Disciples” is one of three major
themes within our developing vision
for “Regeneration.” Our encouragement
is to dig deeper into being a disciple of
Jesus Christ by one means or another.
For some that has been 3DM, for others
Cursillo. Another track is being worked
out in a few parishes via the work of
our Discipleship Developers, Lex and
Barbara McMillan. Each such pathway
has common features: opening up the
Bible in prayerful reflection and study,
meeting with others to share the reality
of life in Christ, always encouraging
one another. If we are baptised (and
confirmed) we are disciples. May we
bring life to the world!

The Transitional Cathedral, Latimer Square

Further details at www.christchurchcathedral.co.nz | admin@christchurchcathedral.co.nz | (03) 366 0046
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER AT THE TRANSITIONAL CATHEDRAL
Sunday 5 April ~ Palm Sunday
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Choral Eucharist
5.00pm Passiontide service of lessons
and anthems
sung by the Cathedral Choir
Monday 6 – Wednesday 8 April
12.05pm Holy Eucharist

Maundy Thursday – 9 April
12.05pm Holy Eucharist
7.00pm Maundy Thursday Liturgy
Good Friday – 10 April
10.00am Stations of the Cross
Children’s service
12noon The Celebration of
the Lord’s Passion

Holy Saturday – 11 April
12.05pm The Lamentations of Jeremiah
sung by the men of the Choir
9.00pm The Easter Vigil
SUNDAY 12 APRIL ~ EASTER DAY
8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Festival Eucharist
5.00pm Festal Evensong

†

ORGAN RECITAL FOR HOLY WEEK: JOHN LINKER & ALEX GOODWIN, CATHEDRAL ORGANISTS: TUES 7 APRIL AT 1.10PM
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS OF REGULAR SERVICES AND SPECIAL SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK, EASTER & BEYOND
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In Brief

Rejoicing In Our Memories
I remember when… What’s your favourite recollection of being
in the Christchurch Cathedral in the Square? Do you remember
the front step, smooth and worn from countless footsteps over
time? Maybe you recall the scent of flowers, incense or candles?
Do you have a memory of standing still as your eyes feasted on the
stained glass windows? Can you remember a particular moment
when the organ or choristers were in full voice, or the bells pealed
in celebration throughout the Christchurch CBD? Or perhaps you
call to mind the thigh and lung burn, the huffing and puffing while
climbing up those bell tower stairs?
What’s your favourite memory of Christ
Church Cathedral? We’d love to hear
it. We’re always open to hear people’s
stories, the good memories, and the
obvious joy in the retelling! It’s surprising
the memories we have heard already,
but we want to hear more! In the speech
bubbles are two we have heard recently.

Josh remembers…
“I was about 10 years old in the
Boys Brigade (about 1995) and
our brigade climbed up the very
narrow spiral staircase of the
Tower. I remember distinctly the
floor boards creaking under foot
– I will never forget that sound.
And I remember the amazing
view from the little windows up
the top, looking down on the
square below.”

Anyone remember this phone book cover?
Credit: Christchurch Anglican Diocesan Archives
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The reinstatement of the Cathedral
will take about seven to ten years to
complete. So we are collecting these
memory snippets to help us all recall
and reconnect with the Cathedral as
it progresses. We haven't seen a lot of
action yet, but by remembering, and
re-telling our favourite moments, we can
enjoy the memories, and feed our souls
on the good moments as we wait for the
Cathedral in the Square to be re-born.
So let’s recall our moments,
record them, fill in the pieces of the
collective memory puzzle, and build
up a picture of Christchurch, the city;
Christchurch Cathedral, the founding
faith; and the Christchurch Cathedral
Community, the people who were there
and inhabited that awesome space.

Elaine remembers …
“Walking up Worcester Street
towards the Cathedral each
morning on my way to work,
knowing that this house of God
was at the heart of Christchurch.
And at lunchtimes being able
to pop across the road from the
office where I worked and sit
quietly in the sanctuary. It was so
refreshing! (says Elaine, recalling
the period from 1956 to 1961
when she worked in an office in
town.)
“Also the memory of attending
a service when I was a child, so
probably about 1950 or so, with
the author Paul White The Jungle
Doctor whose radio programmes I
enjoyed so much.
“From my earliest years, I loved
the soaring architecture of the
Cathedral, its God aura, and its
open-to-the-people-ness.”

What do you remember?
Please share your precious
memories of the Cathedral.
Email the Reinstatement Project
team at media@reinstate.org.nz
The stories will be collated and
posted on a special ‘Recollections’
page of the project website
(www.reinstate.org.nz).

The installation of a Cathedral canon by Right
Reverend David Coles, Bishop of Christchurch.
Credit: Christchurch Anglican Diocesan Archives

The Cathedral Chapter’s Chris Oldham
(many bells ago) showing a school group the
ropes in the Cathedral bellringing chamber.
Credit: Christ Church Cathedral.

In Brief | Words — Annemarie Mora, Communications and Engagement Manager, Christ Church Cathedral Reinstatement Project

In Brief

Building On
Firm Foundations
A new church build is almost ready to start – Holy Trinity
Church in Avonside – and the congregation is getting excited!
After much waiting and uncertainty,
despite huge lateral spread on their
land and a shift towards the river
meshed with being surrounded by Red
zoned land, and on top of that, being
affected by the Anglican Care rest
home sale in 2018, the parishioners of
Holy Trinity Avonside are finally able
to rejoice – they will get a new church
building – and their sights are set on an
opening in Easter 2021.
This new build will take place within
the existing footprint of the old church
(with the old foundations still in the
ground) and will be a simple but
respectful build with some salvaged
features incorporated. These include
beams that were hand-painted by
Mountfort, pieces of carved stone,
and some terracotta tiles. A nod to the
old, incorporated into the new. It will
be a church and hall combination with
glass doors between the two spaces
that can be opened up to create one
larger space.

CPT and the parish are now in the
final stages of detailed design and
they already have resource consent.
By the time you read this article, they
will have opened for tender and be
well underway to choosing their
preferred builder.
The vicar, the Rev’d Jill Keir says:
“The Avonside parish has been on a
massive journey. Throughout, they
have hung on in there, always resilient
and focussed. They have adapted
to the restrictions of their one small
wooden building in which they worship
and have enjoyed being part of an
increasingly vibrant community.
Now, however, with the building
work just about to begin, there is
much excitement of what the future
holds. It is hoped the new church
might be opened for Easter 2021 and
ready for consecration by February
2022 to coincide with the 165th
anniversary of the consecration of
the original church.”

St Michael’s
Your school at the
heart of the city

✓ Co-educational, Years 1-8
✓ Small classes
✓ Specialist teachers
✓ Musical excellence
✓ Christian values
✓ Traditional classrooms
✓ Academic rigour
✓ Before & after school care
✓ Central city location
✓ Easy access

OPEN DAY
WEDNESDAY 6 MAY
registrar@saintmichaels.co.nz
www.saintmichaels.school.nz
249 Durham Street
379 9790
An artist’s impression of the new Holy Trinity Church in Stanmore Rd that is being built on top
of the old foundations.

In Brief | Words — Suzanne Price, Recovery Programme Manager, Church Property Trustees (CPT)
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In Brief

Dead Space Comes To Life
Have you been doing the Lent in the Garden series? Here is another
garden story about the development of a City Mission garden
initiative at 269 Hereford St.
It was a bit of a wasteland at the back of
the section when we moved in to the new
Anglican Care House at 269 Hereford St
late last year. And when spring with its
wet, warm, changeable weather came,
the weeds and wild poppies sprang up
and took over. The poppies enjoyed a
cloud of bumblebees all over them in the
early mornings so we decided to keep the
poppies in the short term.

I had a dream of a small raised vegetable
garden with recycled wooden pallets as
the garden bed sides. Another colleague
saw the area and had an idea for a
vegetable garden where we could grow
vegetables for our staff and also gift
the remainder to Christchurch City
Mission foodbank.
We came up with the plan that we could
use our raised vegetable garden as a test
case that the City Mission team might
then be able to roll out to people to grow
their own vegetables. A small concept
garden for a small space.

So at Christmas time 2019, we installed
our first two raised vegetable garden
beds. The beds have a full pallet at the
back to provide extra shelter and an
area for climbing veges like tomatoes
or beans. To help lengthen their life
we stapled plastic sheeting to their
insides. Then we planted a mix of salad
veges and by mid-January we had
started harvesting!
Also in January, Schick Civil kindly
donated and delivered a truck load of
gravel and crusher dust for paths to the
gardens for all weather access. What a
great outcome – a germ of an idea comes
to fruition – literally!
And more is planned in the future.
The coordinator for the City Mission
men’s day programme plans to get some
men interested in building and planting
out their own mini box gardens.

Looking from the house towards the end of the
garden, all weeds and wild poppies.

The raised vegetable gardens filled with compost
ready for planting.

Harvesting happened within a few short weeks – Bok choi,
lettuce and zucchini!

In Brief | Words — Georgette McAlpine, Anglican Care Finance Manager

| Photo Credit — Anglican Care

Dealing Sensitively
With Earthquake Children
The week at St Michael’s Church School usually begins with
chapel but, on Monday 24 February, instead the school made a
short pilgrimage across the road to the Earthquake Memorial on
the Avon River bank just down from the Montreal Bridge.
This year was the ninth
anniversary of the
February 2011 quake,
and St Michael’s
Anglican School
pupils gathered for a
remembrance event as they have each
year since the earthquakes. But this was
the first time that no pupils there could
remember the event.
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Delivering gravel for pathways –
thanks Schick Civil!

“Now that we are nine years past the
event,” says Penny, “we have no children
here at school that remember it, so we
felt it was important not to traumatise a
new generation of children. We decided
to do something low key and simple to
mark the day, without going into too
much detail. We pray that this new
generation of children will be anxiety
free and enjoy the new city as it is built
around them.”

Principal Penny Tattershaw told the
children about the day, those who
died and were injured, the emergency
services and ordinary heroes, and those
now rebuilding the city.
Fr Chris Orczy led the prayers and the
children then set flowers afloat on the
Avon, literally and figuratively a moving
memorial wreath.

In Brief | Words — Penny Tattershaw, Principal, St Michael’s Church School | Photo Credit — Supplied

The Bible Society’s Bible 2020 global campaign,
originating in Scotland, is thriving and expanding every
day. And New Zealand has been key in that. Currently,
there are more participants from little ol’ NZ than from
any of the other 112 countries involved! Go NZ!
Have you caught the wave?
Are you part of it? It’s simple to
get involved. Just download the
free app and a daily bible verse
is sent to your phone. You are
encouraged to read it out loud.
And encouraged to upload a video
of you reading it. Dead simple.
And even fun!
Of course with all the different
countries in the world involved,
the accents and languages
provide interesting viewing. Go to
www.biblesociety.org.nz and
click on the Bible2020 button.
Bible 2020, officially launched
at Okitu Beach in Gisborne
on New Year’s morning, is an
initiative designed to encourage
Christians to proclaim God’s Word
out loud in their communities in
their heart language.
The very first video was posted
by Zhane Tahau Whelan in
Te Reo. Zane worships at Holy
Trinity Anglican, in Gisborne –
and features in the video of the
opening event.
Stephen Opie from Bible
Society New Zealand explains.
“The campaign is like a Mexican
wave of the word of God
being read aloud in homes and
neighbourhoods throughout
the world, but starting here in
NZ each morning. We needed
to launch strongly and build the
momentum for the rest of the
world to follow. And we did!”

In Brief

The Year 2020, 20:20 Vision,
And Bible 2020
You can help cover the whole
world with God’s Word ...

“He’s the beginning and the end,
the alpha and omega, the first and
the last.”
Fiona is excited about where this
all might lead. She explains that
many cultures began with oral
traditions, but now tend to record
things by writing. But getting
people to read it aloud, “does
something to the individual as
they read,” she says.

... All from the comfort
of your smartphone
Search Bible2020
in the app stores
A Bible Society initiative.

“And if brave enough to do it in
public – whether that’s round
your own family breakfast table or
whether that’s in your office – I’ve
done it a couple of times on the
train commuting to work – there’s
this sense of declaring God’s
Word in different places so that
different people are hearing it. We
don’t know what God will do with
that but we do know that He’ll do
something.”
“And what’s better than getting
into a pattern of regular daily
scripture reading? That alone
has got to be good for us all,”
says Fiona.
Could your life use a dose of daily
scripture? Could your family or
community benefit from your
proclaiming scripture in their
space? Trust in God, and do it!

The campaign so far: Bible 2020 continues
to grow and spread rapidly around the world.
As at 17 February 2020:
112 countries signed up
• NZ still #1 in world – 3,687 active users
		 of the app
• Second place is England – 3,451
		 active users
• Third place is USA – 1,572
Total active users across the world = 17,120
from 112 countries
9,000+ videos now uploaded to the wall.
Help for families:
There is now another resource for families
that provides extra daily activities to enhance
the Bible2020 readings.

The author/creator of the
campaign is Fiona McDonald from
the Bible Society of Scotland.
She came all the way to NZ to be
where the sun comes up first in
the world. “Our hope is that as
the Bible is read aloud in 2020,
that people will come to realise
that God is in all things,” she said.

In Brief | Words — Jo Bean
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Rainbows, Roosters,
Butterflies And Renewal
Reflections on a Cursillo Weekend

Our Story

Have you ever been in a situation where you can’t stop
smiling? Where happiness surrounds you, beaming from
your eyes, and even your atoms want to burst out with a shout
of joy? I get this sometimes looking at a photo of a giggling
grandchild, or watching my puppy play with her toys, or
zoom around the house on one of her mad-cap energy bursts
– she’s a Chihuahua after all. And miraculously, I experienced
it last September when I attended a Cursillo 3-day weekend
out at Blue Skies Camp in Kaiapoi.
For me, the idea of spending three
nights in a shared bunk-house dorm
room was a nightmare. I’m a creature
comfort girl: I need a good cosy bed,
carpet for my bare feet, and easy
access to a flushing loo. I need regular
barista coffee, the ability to read late
into the night (insomniacs unite!) and
time to sit alone and be still. I got none
of these.
But I got something so much greater.
I was infused with a sense of Joy in the
Lord I haven’t experienced since my
“happy-clappy” charismatic days in the
early 80s. Even now thinking about it,
I can’t wipe the smile off my face, and
believe me, for someone that wades
through the quagmires of depression,
that’s truly something.
And as I think about ‘Joy’ I am
singing a wonderful old song from
my childhood…

Another verse comes to mind:
“The joy of the Lord is your strength
[your protection, your stronghold and
fortress]” (Nehemiah 8:10). And so I
will cherish the fresh outpouring of Joy,
and use it to encourage my brothers
and sisters, and tell others about
the present joy and future jubilation
awaiting us in heaven.
Getting back to the camp, I was
overwhelmed by the Love I was shown
by those hosting the camp. And among
other feelings that bombarded me,
flinging me between tears and laughter,
the Love of God was made real to me.
I saw it in action when the meals were
served, when the programme was
delivered, when we sang, prayed and
learned together. I came to a realisation
that the Love and Grace of God is so
outrageous, and lavishly poured out to
all who will receive it, that it truly
is extreme and shocking, in a good way.

The thing
is, I don’t
Joy! Joy! Joy! With joy my heart is ringing!
deserve it.
Joy! Joy! Joy! His love to me is known.
I’ve done
My sins are all forgiven, I’m on my way to heaven.
nothing to
merit it. I
My heart is bubbling over with His Joy! Joy! Joy!
continually
fall short and
may never
be the ‘pin-up girl’ for Christianity, but
That’s the thing about joy – it’s not
none of that matters. Because Jesus
dependent on circumstances or
paid the price for my sin and as a result,
feelings – but is centred on Him.
I can stand in the Love of God and
It’s also a fruit of the Holy Spirit
know that I am truly His beloved, truly
that grows when we abide in Jesus.
wanted in his kingdom, and not only
For me Joy is empowering, energising
that, but He rejoices over me just for
and demonstrative. Sure, it helps that
being there! How outrageous is that!
I’m a natural extrovert, but I’m sure
joy is just as deeply felt by those who
are a little less flamboyant.
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Our Story | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — www.galeria.colorir.com

Rainbows, Roosters, Butterflies and Renewal –
the multi-coloured images symbolise the joy that
being loved by God brings into our lives.

And in a truly Lutheran vein, we can’t
do anything to improve our chances of
gaining eternal life, we can only humbly
and with immense gratitude accept what
He has already done for us. His Love for
us nailed Jesus to the cross. His Love
for us rumbled the earth, split the skies
and tore the temple curtain in two.
His Love for us shook away the stone
and unleashed the power of the
resurrected Christ. All for me and you.
Only outrageous, extravagant,
immeasurable Love does that.
Love is an act of will and not a feeling.
Feelings come and go, but Love endures
forever. And I can attest to that.
In periods of post-natal depression,
I nurtured my babies and gave them
what they needed by an act of will. Bath
time, feeding time, reading at bedtime
were accomplished not because I felt
emotionally connected or because it
gave me pleasure, but because I had
to. I used to worry that my children had
missed out on experiencing a ‘normal’
mother’s love, but now I know that my
actions were my Love. God’s Love for
me is so much more than even I could
imagine. It’s hard to visualise coming
face-to-face with our Loving Father
in heaven and guessing what that will
feel like. “I can only imagine,” as the
MercyMe song goes.
But I digress again. Closely related to
the outrageous Love and deep abiding
Joy that I experienced, was a sense of
Belonging. Being a bit different, as I fully

At the Cursillo camp, my sense of
belonging was re-awakened, nourished
and fed. I can’t tell you all the ways this
happened, but rest assured, a sense
of belonging to a wider group was
definitely felt. I became aware of the
heavenly hosts cheering me on, people
all over the world praying for me, people
right in front of me supporting me, a
family of like-minded saints welcoming
me, believing in me and encouraging
me. The acceptance and protection,
while at times overwhelming, gave me a
greater appreciation of community, an
assurance that I’m not alone.

Here is one last song to encourage you:

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine
O what a foretaste of glory divine
Heir of salvation, purchase of God
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood.
Perfect submission, all is at rest
I in my Saviour am happy and blessed

Our Story

acknowledge I am, and experiencing
a life-time of not quite fitting in,
belonging is so important. In Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs love and belonging
are ‘smack-bang’ in the middle of the
triangle, so incredibly important for
human beings, just one step above
safety, and two steps above food,
water and warmth.

May the colours of God’s
Love be with you.
Credit: Cursillo Mexico

Watching and waiting, looking above
Filled with His goodness, lost in His love.
This is my story, this is my song
Praising my Saviour all the day long.

Credit:
Cursillo Louisiana.

Thinking about community, I hear the
words of Paul saying to the Hebrews,
“Don’t stop meeting together with other
believers… Instead, encourage each
other…”. And surely that’s what a
family is meant to do? To be on your
side, to gather you in and nourish and
encourage you? OK, so in this fallen
world families can be less than perfect,
but if you’ve ever had someone who’s
always in your corner, picking you up
when you fall, gently re-directing when
you’re wrong, and above all walking
beside you through thick and thin,
then you know what I mean.
Here in the last ten years in our
Christchurch Diocese, we have
been rocked by a number of events
and decisions, and a sense of family,
belonging and being gentle with
each other is deeply needed.
We don’t all have to think or act the
same, worship the same or be the
same. But a fundamental aspect of
life with Christ, being part of God’s
family, is demonstrating our Love for
one another, treating each other with
kindness and forbearance, forgiveness
and patience. And all this is rooted in
God’s outrageous Love for us; Christ’s
boundless and sacrificial Love for us;
a Love that endures, that is eternal.

Credit: Cursillo Louisiana.

Interested?
The next Cursillo 3-day weekend, called C23, is being held in
September at Blue Skies camp in Kaiapoi. The dates are Thursday
2 September to Sunday 6 September 2020. More information will
be available soon. But you can register your interest by emailing
Stephanie Johnston on stephjanej@gmail.com or fill in a form on
their website www.cursillo.org.nz/christchurch/
Our Story | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — Cursillos Mexico and Louisiana
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Boosting Potential
Discipling Younger Leaders
I often get asked:
How do we draw children
and families into the church?
Our Story

How do we find leaders for
kids’ programmes? and
How do we keep the kids
in church once they turn
into teens?
This is a complex issue with multiple
possible answers. But one way the
Diocese can help churches in this area
is with the Young Leaders’ Guild (YLG).
The YLG is a Children’s Ministry training
programme and community building
forum for young people working in
Children’s Ministry.
Most of us have forgotten what it feels
like to be a child, but I still have vivid
memories of looking up to my teenage
seniors at church and wanting to be like
them, or at the very least be noticed
by them. Kids love teenagers. They are
closer to them in age than adults are and
have a closer connection to the culture
and the world that children are living
in. This connection can make teenagers
really effective role models and mentors
for kids.

At the same time, the teenage years
are a time when young people are
desperate for more responsibility and
independence (which can, at times,
come out in unhealthy ways). Giving
these teenagers real responsibility and
purpose can have a big impact on their
spiritual and emotional growth as well as
helping to keep them connected to the
church community at a time when many
can drift away from the church.
There is so much value in training up
teens to be kids’ leaders, and, I myself
was trained in leadership this way. Many
of the teens that I have seen in children’s
ministry leadership have gone on to
church leadership, teaching or ministry
roles. The other fantastic part of this
model, is that it is sustainable. Teen
leaders grow kids who look forward
to becoming leaders themselves, and
teen leaders grow into young adult
supervisors who mentor and grow
the teen leaders. No more desperate
hunting for leaders and parent rosters.
The YLG is based on this sustainable
model and aims to grow young people in
the skills they need to do this ministry:
leadership skills, attitude development,
faith, prayer, biblical understanding,
relationships and team building.

Children’s ministry teams have fun
exploring these areas together with their
adult supervisors or vicars, eventually
travelling home together with a lot of
concepts to talk about.
Over the last year the young people
attending have grown in both number
and confidence. An unexpected
outcome has been the growth of
relationships between the supporting
adults (who have been attending or
bringing young people). Children’s
Ministry can be isolating, especially if it’s
always held during worship services, so
it’s beautiful to see people supporting
each other and building networks.
My hope for the young people and
the churches who connect with this
programme is that they will see a new
excitement develop in their children’s
ministry, and that they will see growth in
numbers through the relationships that
the teens and children have with their
church community.
If children and families turn up to a
church that is excited to meet them,
where they can have fun and where they
can grow deep relationships with friends,
young mentors, the church community
and with Jesus...why would they leave?

24 March 2020, 7-8.30pm
St Barnabas, Fendalton

The most
recent YLG
Email cmd@anglicanlife.org.nz
meeting was in March.
If you are interested in
finding out more or coming
along, email Emma on
cmd@anglicanlife.org.nz
Emma, centre back, surrounded by a circle of young leaders.
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Our
Mission Field
Has Hoops

This venture began by meeting after
school at Hillmorton High School
(where we were already involved in
youth work) and shooting some hoops
together. Eventually we got our own
hoops installed in our gym at church
(on Lincoln Rd) and moved the group
to there. The boys now meet three
times a week for shoot-arounds.
Running a community of year 9-10
boys can sometimes feel like we
are herding cats, but God has been
incredibly faithful through the process.
Building on the relational connection
we already had with Hillmorton High
School and then providing a space for
some young people to hang out, we
now have a community of roughly 25
boys who come regularly.
We have learned a lot about the
challenges of running new forms of
community and starting something

new. And we still have a long way
to go in the ongoing discipleship of
these boys, but discipleship is not a
short-term process. We are currently
working to bring in some more
coaches and looking for ways to grow
this community further, but in the
meantime we are kept fit by basketball
most days, and enjoy engaging in
fantastic mentoring relationships with
a number of boys who would never
consider coming to a church building
or youth group otherwise.
Our firm belief is that through
basketball we will be able to
show these boys the Love of God,
the power of His Spirit, and the beauty
of Jesus’ life and death through
organic, life-on-life relationships.
This work we are doing is in line with
our vision ‘To make Jesus Christ
Known’ and our goal to be ‘Soul
Agents in our Community’.

BLUEPRINT
more than ink on paper.

Our Story

What are young boys keen on?
What will they get together
for? Over the last few years,
the leaders here at Harvest
Rangatahi, St Martin’s
Leaders Tom Johnston (2nd from left) and Byron Beam (centre back) among some of their basket-ball
Church Youth Community,
boys, at Harvest Rangitahi.
have pondered this issue.
We sought prayer support from our parish, ventured into local
schools to see what got high school students lit up, and we took
Where is your mission field?
inventory of our own strengths. All this led us to establish our
At St Martin’s, their mission field
new mission field – one with hoops and baskets – a Basketball
(well, one of them) has hoops. What
Missional Community.
does yours look like? Tell us about
your local mission fields. What
missional communities do you
have going or are about to embark
on? Email the editor on editor@
anglicanlife.org.nz

Harvest Rangatahi
Please pray for us and our work
with these boys – it’s exhausting;
it’s fun; and we’re in it for the
long-haul. Basketball Youth
meet three times a week from
3:30–5pm Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. Additional youth
communities run on Wednesday
7–9pm (seniors) and Thursday
7–9pm (juniors). To talk to Tom
call 027 862 9232 or send an email
tom.johnston11@hotmail.com

PROUD TO
PRINT FOR
ANGLICAN
LIFE

19/21 Gasson Street, Christchurch | 03 348 0538 | julie@blueprintmedia.co.nz | blueprintmedia.co.nz

Our Story | Words — Tom Johnston, Youth Minister at Riccarton-Spreydon Parish | Photo Credit — Supplied
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The Psalms speak of the
calamity and loudness of this life,
and God says inresponse, “Be
still, and know that I am God!”
(Psalm 46:10)

Peace on the Streets

Our Story

Did you know that scientists have studied prayer? You may be
surprised at what they have found. Here it is: people who pray for
more than thirty minutes every day have lower blood pressure,
reduced stress and better focus. Anthropologists have discovered
that people who engage in regular prayer practice also report
feeling more powerfully connected to God, and that they are more
likely to experience God directly.
Around the world today we pray mainly
by talking. There is nothing wrong with
that, but do you ever long to just be still
with God? Many people try to add a time
of silence with prayer but are frustrated
when their minds drift or they fall asleep.
It’s so much easier for us to talk than
to be still. But we only need to cast our
eyes on the vastness of the skies,
to look upon the clouds of dust and gas
that would easily swallow not only our
planet but the entire solar system to
understand the need to be silent and
still (The Liturgist).

The Psalms speak of the calamity and
loudness of this life, and God says in
response, “Be still, and know that
I am God!” (Psalm 46:10).
In an extraordinary way, being still makes
space for an encounter with the living
God. Not only in our own lives but also
in the life of the Church, our extended
families and our communities.
Early last year on a retreat day in the
historic City Mission chapel, St Luke’s in
the City (built 1888), I had an encounter
with God that sowed a seed to open the
Chapel as a place of
peace and stillness
for those on the
street.

centering prayer and hospitality.
Surprisingly, in this sporadically chaotic
and noisy part of the city, people began
to experience a profound sense of peace
and welcome of the Holy Spirit.
We continued to develop these rhythms,
settling on small mission teams opening
the Chapel for around one hour. Firstly,
the doors are opened wide. Then we
begin with around fifteen minutes of
hospitality inside or on the front porch.
Then we introduce a fifteen-minute
greater silence and then repeat the
formula: hospitality, greater silence.
As I spoke to people in our city and
the City Mission about this vision for a
‘Place of Peace’ they all seemed to get
quite excited. This has led us to train
small groups of people to open the
chapel on a monthly basis and at times
that worked for their group. For the last
twelve months we have been training
home groups, youth groups, missional
community groups, Tikanga Pakeha and
Tikanga Māori to experience and lead
these simple practices or rhythms of
peace and stillness.

The Chapel for some
City Missioner Matthew Mark is excited
years had been
about this venture.
open for monthly
traditional services
“What a great way of reaching into the
but wasn’t serving
community and providing a space for
those in need on the
people to just be, to sit and feel
street around the
God’s love,” says Matthew. “It’s great
City Mission. With a
small team we began to meet people where they are, and
be aware of their needs and rhythms,
to experiment with
rather
than making them adjust to ours.
an open door rhythm
That’s
what
this group is doing, and it’s
of meditation,
obviously working.”

Rev’d Sampson Knight is a Chaplain and Minister at
St JiM’s (St Martin’s St James’) in Lincoln Rd, the RiccartonSpreydon. Formerly the Chaplain at Lincoln University,
he now enjoys the challenges of a vibrant, supportive and
missionally focused parish. He is married to Kim.

Interested?

City Mission Chapel of Peace – a place of peace. A new missional
community, led by Rev’d Sampson Knight in conjunction with the
Christchurch City Mission, has started bringing peaceful quiet times to
the inner city streets.
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Anyone wanting to simply visit or experience, or train,
the regular monthly times where we model the sessions
are on the first Wednesday of each month from 1–2pm.
There are also evening and morning times. If you would
like to know more, please contact Chaplain Sampson
Knight on revsampsonnz@gmail.com

Our Story | Words — Rev’d Sampson Knight | Photo Credit — Regan Hines, Christchurch City Mission

Living Life
To The Full
From Northern Ireland to
Sumner, NZ – Christians dive
into new expressions of church

Still, I think it’s a brilliant idea. Everyone
is bonding, unplugged and enjoying the
ocean. Well maybe not the dog. Although
a seasoned sailor, he can clearly spot a
sinking ship when he sees one and wants
no part in the spectacle.
The wild crew are my leaders for ‘The Big
Splash’, a holiday programme run by the
surf outreach my husband Willem and I
are volunteering for in the small vacation
town of Portrush in Northern Ireland. We
have flown here for the Irish ‘summer’
(sweaty highs of 14°C) to support The Surf
Project, a surf ministry that runs youth
camps, holiday programmes and surf days
for churches and schools. Their mission
is “living life to the full” — showing children,
young people and adults that a life lived in
relationship with Jesus is the real way to
embrace life fully. It does this well. Many
of the young leaders it employs have
come through as children, gone to youth
camps, become junior leaders (like the
crew wobbling on the paddle board) and
then graduated to become surf coaches
and ‘live-in’ team members. The Project
has offered them a purpose and a vocation,
as well as helped many to overcome very
challenging circumstances.
One such young person was our flatmate
in the volunteer house, an 18-year-old
surf coach called Angelo (not his real
name). Born in California, Angelo had a
very difficult start in life. He was taken out
of an unstable family situation during his

Adventure Church at Scarborough Beach, Sumner.

primary school years and adopted into
a loving family with his two siblings.
After shifting with his new family to
Dublin he had a long period of feeling
very lost. The Surf Project gave him
a community that grew up with him
as he moved through high school and
eventually an opportunity to live, train
and work as a surf coach. It gave him
somewhere to belong and a safe place
to call home while he worked through
his past. Hearing his story, Willem and
I knew that there were plenty more
young people at home in New Zealand
that would benefit from this kind
of community.
After a fairly excruciating flight home
with our two tots (Heidi 1 and Juno
3), Willem and I started praying and
plotting about what to do next. Soon
after, I met up with Caroline, a friend
from our young families’ homegroup
at Sumner-Redcliffs Church. She
too had been dreaming of starting a
ministry for kids and their families
that invited them into the ocean to
encounter God in a new way. Luckily
our local Vicar Rev’d Thomas Brauer
loves a crazy scheme and agreed to let
our homegroup pilot a new venture:
Adventure Church.
For term one of this year, we have
been inviting kids to a free surf lesson
with their families, followed by dinner

and then a kids club with games and
bible stories for the young people and
a Christian meditation, guest speaker
and discussion for the parents. So far,
it seems to be a hit. We hope to reach
families who are not already attending
church elsewhere but any family is
welcome to come along. Eventually we
hope it will spread to New Brighton
Beach and who knows, maybe the rest
of New Zealand!

Can you help?
Keen to support this ministry?
We need good condition
second hand wetsuits and
foam surfboards. Contact
Sumner-Redcliffs Church or
message Adventure Church
Sumner on Facebook. If you’re
the adventurous type you may
also like to check out ‘The
Surf Project’ and their treks
through the Himalayas
www.thesurfproject.org

Taylor-de Vocht is a member
of the Sumner-Redcliffs
parish, a free-lance writer
and a passionate beach lover.
You may recognise her name
from previous AnglicanLife
articles. She currently works
from home with her husband
Willem and two kids Juno
and Heidi.
Our Story | Words — Jo Taylor-de Vocht | Photo Credit — Supplied
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Our Story

Bobbing about in the North
Atlantic Ocean I desperately grip
the nervous border collie Darcy.
So far I have thwarted his near
constant attempts to escape the
precariously balanced giant paddle
board upon which we’re perched.
I can’t blame him, despite his
disparaging looks, our unreliable
crew of teenagers show no sign
of paddling, and are instead
shrieking ecstatically as they shove
each other off and haul each other
back onto the board by reluctantly
donned life jackets.

Faithful Stewardship of Multiple Talents
As I write up this interview, I am remembering the music
I heard in the valedictory concert for Murray – given as a
gift to him on his retirement – his music is melodic with
clean lines, rich four-part harmony, and demonstrates a
love and understanding of voices.
Murray Lennox, respected Christchurch musician, composer, advisor, teacher
and Christian is retiring from a life-long service to church music. For the last
30 years he has poured his energy and passion into weekly and special event
church and worship music: 13 years at Oxford Tce Baptist Church and 17 years
as Musical Director at Merivale Anglican (currently All Souls). Recently I
interviewed Murray to find out about his contribution to church music, his
retirement plans, and hints and tips for all church musicians.

Q
Workplace Interview

Tell me a bit about your
background, family origins,
faith etc.

Q

I’m a Kiwi born and bred. And
apart from three years mission
work in India (with Youth for
Christ) I have lived in NZ most of my
life. Megan [Rev’d Megan HearlesMoore] considers me ‘Bap-lican’, as
I’ve spent the majority of my service in
either the Baptist or Anglican traditions.
I was born in Napier and came from
a Baptist home, but, through various
circumstances, attended the Open
Brethren church. I trained as a teacher,
married in the ‘60s, and taught in
Gisborne through the ‘70s which was
also when I when I shifted back to the
Baptist church. I was later employed
by the then Education Department
to advise schools on their class music
programmes in the top half of the
south island (Canterbury, Westland,
Marlborough and Nelson). Then, living
in Christchurch, I joined the Oxford Tce
Baptist Church and was there for
15 years.

A

A

Q
A

So why did you switch to
Anglican (I mean, apart from
it being the best tradition, of
course!)?

It was time, and it was relational.
I felt it was time to move forward
to something new, and I had
developed a relationship with the vicar
of Merivale at the time, Canon Craufurd
Murray, and Allan Packman, the organist.
They encouraged me to make the
change, and here I am retiring, a mere
17 years later!
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Murray thanking the musicians and his church
family for the great music at his valedictory concert
on 23 February 2020.

So you went from Baptist freestyle worship to structured
liturgy – how did you find that?

Well strangely enough, you might
think going from unstructured to
structure might be confining,
but I had the opposite experience.
I found it a liberating experience in many
ways. Craufurd encouraged me to write
music – so those early years became
a really fruitful and productive period
of my music composition life. I started
with the Lord’s Prayer, then slowly built
up to a full choral liturgy, a number of
cantatas and other liturgical pieces
(eg the Easter Celebration Cantata),
and even wrote a Requiem for 9/11.
Craufurd opened up the opportunity
for me to explore a wide variety of
styles and channels that I previously
had not experienced. You see, I came
to music education fairly late in the
piece, having started in music as a singer
and performer, not a formally trained
musician. So my composition came from
the heart, and what sounded right, not
based on formulae and rules. Of course,
along the way you learn the rules, and I
am grateful to this day for the guidance
both Allan and Sue [Sue Lennon,
current organist at All Souls] gave me as
I developed. God gave me a passion for
music in a church setting, and whether
it’s performing my own or other people’s
works, I delight in communicating the
Christian faith through music.

Workplace Interview | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — AnglicanLife

Q

Looking back over your 30+ years,
what are you particularly proud
of achieving?

A

I have written a wealth of
liturgical songs for use in worship.
And it would be nice to think
that the music will live on long after I
do. And I think I was able to bring into
Anglican worship a new flavour in choral
music – a balance of traditional and
contemporary, but all practical and
sing-able. Not simple, exactly, but
interesting, refreshing and do-able in
both a choir and congregational setting.
I tried always to choose music that a
choir could sing and in pursuit of that
I went all over the world and picked the
best of the best from other composers
and traditions. I would be happy
to be remembered not just for my
compositions, but also for my collation
of great choir and congregational
church music.

Q
A

So do you have a website or
bank of music compositions and
records people can access?

I did record one CD of faith
songs, and yes, I have a list of
compositions, if people are
interested. But as yet, no website
(although now that I’m retiring, it
could be a project to do). I also write
poetry and song lyrics. As inspired, that
creative work won’t stop. But I am at
the stage where I need to step down
from full-time music facilitating and
concentrate on being a husband, and
being me, the person, not the Musical
Director-on-the-go. Ngaire, my wife,
and I currently live in Diana Isaac
Retirement Village, are very happy
there, and participate in village life fully.
In fact, now that I am “retired” I have
performed (sung) more in the village
than I have over recent years at church!

Q

So in your lifetime you will have
seen huge changes in music
and church music especially.
What advice could you give
people serving faithfully in church
music groups and choirs?

A

Seek out the best of all traditions and
types of music, and blend it with the
best and innovative music of today. I
recommend not to neglect the older
hymns and liturgical songs, because
by doing that, our musical offerings
become diminished.
I also advocate for developing a great
relationship with the vicar and service
leaders, meeting regularly, so that the
music in our churches is an integral part
of the worship and teaching experience,
not just an add on. And lastly, as
musicians in a church, a family of
believers, be patient, give yourself time
to grow and create, being responsive to
where God takes you. God has placed
you in music for a purpose and with a
passion, so listen to Him and follow
where He leads.

Cutting Adrift
Murray writes about what moves
him. “Cutting Adrift” is a poem
that gives insight into the tension
of inevitable change and letting
go, while revealing a marvellous
sense of humour and zest for life.

Cutting Adrift
I felt so strange, just sitting there
While all around the buzz of conversation
Wafted like a rising tide
From the gathering congregation.
In many ways I felt bereft,
As if I’d lost a sense of all connection;
Adrift upon a strange new sea,
Quite unaware of true direction.

Workplace Interview

Yes, music has changed a lot,
and will continue to do so. But
my advice is not to throw the
baby out with the bathwater. I believe
we need to acknowledge our traditions,
treasure our foundations and marry
that with what is new and achievable
within local congregations. Some
modern music is highly complex, set
high in the voice and can be a challenge
for congregations to follow. So choose
wisely and keep a rich variety. We
shouldn’t lose sight of the fact that our
faith can grow and develop through
music and that often our theology and
doctrine is absorbed through our songs.
So keep true to sound theology while
also making way for the new, adapting or
fusing with the old.

L to R: Ralph Cullen (organist and installer of the new hybrid ‘Rodgers’ organ), Barry Brinson
(organist), Rev’d Megan and Murray in All Souls Church after the concert.

For years I’d played a leading role
As Baptist and as Anglican,
And, blended in such cultures rich,
Was sometimes called a Baplican!
Nostalgia pulsing through my veins,
I reflected on the members
Of the choirs I’d led through all the years,
From New Years’ days to numberless Decembers.
Each Sunday, and on Wednesdays, too,
I’d set the tone for their direction
And most of them would follow me
As they gave voice with fine expression.
But now I’ve given all that away;
But there are memories that will linger,
I exercise my self-control
And have to still a quivering finger.
The choir sings, the organ soars
With music that brings inspiration,
And as much as I long to do it again,
I’ll not give in to such temptation.
God has been good and opened doors
Of which I could hardly dream;
He has accepted, large and small,
The efforts I’ve brought to a loving team.
It’s quite hard to let it go
But it can’t go on forever;
So, reluctantly, I’ll just sit back
And give thanks to God for their best endeavour.
Murray S. Lennox, Diana Isaac Retirement Village, February 2020

Workplace Interview | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — AnglicanLife
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Messy Church, Evangelism And Discipleship
Jo Bean speaks to Angela Brown, Regional Advisor for Messy Church NZ. Angela worships at
St Barnabas, Fendalton, and coordinates a Messy Church (MC) expression there. Jo chats to her
about the reasons why a parish might want to run one, what the five key values are, how MC can be
a discipleship programme and the recent MC conference held here at All Souls in Christchurch.

Q

Angela – you’re a passionate
exponent of MC – what gets you
fired up about it?

A

Dialogue

For me, MC is a Fresh Expression
of church for families and people
of all ages that blows open the
walls of the church, and reaches out
into our local communities. It is church,
not a children’s craft club or holiday
programme (which tend to reach
children in isolation). Every element of
MC aims to be relevant and accessible
to all ages and one way we do that is
by distilling key messages down to
their simplest form. It’s a way for us
all to come closer to the heartbeat
of God. And it’s not just for those we
seek to bring in; I believe we can learn
from those outside our church walls
who can show us the compassionate
and yearning heart of God again. It’s
straightforward, uncomplicated love
for all.

The five key values for MC are values
that all our churches aspire to and are
totally relevant to bridging the gap
between how we have done church
in the past and how we can do it now
to include people who would never
dare cross the threshold of our church
buildings otherwise. The values for MC

are that it is Christ-centred; it’s for all
ages; it’s creative (an expression of God
the Creator, and part of what it means
to be a human made in the image of
God); it’s firmly rooted in inclusive and
generous hospitality; and MC loves to
celebrate. MC reflects our God of Joy
who wants his people to have life in all
its fullness.

Q

Wow – that sounds amazing.
But how do we know if MC is
something a parish could get
involved with?

A

If your church is passionate
about reaching those who do
not attend church, then MC is
a great “entry-point” service with a
relaxed atmosphere and suits all ages. If
you have a heart to show hospitality and
welcome people of different economic,
social and cultural backgrounds and
faiths then MC services with a sitdown dinner is a huge gift. If you want
to reach children and adults with
special needs and help them to feel
important and that they belong, then
MC can do that. If you are encouraging
your faith community to show and tell
others about the love of Jesus then
encouraging them to sit and talk over a

An exercise to demonstrate the difference between inter-generational, versus multigenerational activities.
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meal is a Spirit-led opportunity. If you
are looking for a way to engage boys,
teens and men, then MC with its science
experiments, woodwork, construction
and food activities are a hit. If you have
youth who are seeking community
service experience, or just want to be
useful, involving them in technology,
audio or other helping activities blesses
both them and you. There are masses
of benefits.

Q

So if we were interested in
theory, how do we go about
learning about it and figuring
out what it might look like in our
own neighbourhood?

A

Starting a MC is best done with
the support of your church
leadership (who need to be
committed and attend), a core team
to plan (I recommend 3-5 people), and
helpers (as many as possible but at least
one for each activity station and at least
one for each role such as the meal, packup and pack-down, the talk, the music,
the welcoming etc). Having a strong
planning team and then delegating slices
of the pie to other teams gives chances
for people of all ages to work in their
giftings. It’s amazing what talents
can emerge.
It’s also important that the five core
values are engaged with and planned for
in each delivery of MC, so some training
sessions might also be worthwhile.
Researching what your community
needs and the time of day, weekday or
weekend that suits your area is key. I
also recommended that you “Come and
See” a MC in action before committing
to starting. Discerning the frequency
of your MC, for example once a term or
once a month, depends on resources of
people and money. And having weekly
term-time MC-compatible activities
like an after school club or family
drop-in meal provides other ongoing
connections with MC families. Not
totally necessary but valuable to build
the connections.

Finances – your activity resources and
meal are the critical expenses. We have
found it’s on average about $400 to feed
30–60 mouths and provide activities.
Some churches have a collection box
or suggested koha of $5 per family.
But some churches don’t ask for any
contribution at all. That’s something you
need to figure out and see what works
for your community.
Sustaining your messy church planners,
doers and helpers is key. It’s great if you
can meet several times for worship and
prayer, encouraging each person’s faith
walk outside any activity preparation.
We have a debrief pot-luck meal soon
after each MC to talk about what
went well and what can be improved,
discuss any family needs and ongoing
connection points, as well as talking
about where we feel the Holy Spirit
is moving.

A simple lava lamp science experiment.

Q

You can tell you’ve done this
before! Your hints and tips will
be invaluable to those thinking
or planning for a MC. However,
one of the key criticisms of
MC is that it doesn’t lend itself well to
discipleship development. But you’ve
said the opposite. So how does it make
and develop maturity in disciples?

A

Messy church does nurture
and grow disciples. One piece
of evidence for this is the
number of baptisms, confirmations,
communion and even funerals, that
have happened within the MC space.
I believe MC creates a new space for
faith to grow as all spiritual styles are
embraced. Your faith does not need to
be a carbon copy of mine. God deals
with each of us where we are at. And
again I firmly believe, MC is church in

A colouring-in station featuring one of the five
values “Celebration” for those who like to be
busy as they learn.

its own right, and not just a precursor
to the MC congregation coming into
our more formal services. MC members
might never cross the threshold of our
traditional church activities, but they
are still attending, learning, worshiping
and growing into a faith and journey
with Christ.
MC methodology is Word-, Emotion-,
Symbol-, and Action-centred. These
all help people of all ages to connect
with God. Also, MC is both lay and
ordained led. The kind of conversation
you have with a person sitting at your
meal table can be different depending
on whether or not they wear a collar.
But both conversations are valuable
and necessary. We are always looking
for new ways to include some more
directly spiritual activities into our MC
programme. Of course all the stories
and activities are bible-story themed or
Christ centred. But you can also include
activities like prayer stations or quiet
spaces for families to encounter Christ,
not just to hear about him. A bowl of
water to place a stone in to pray for a
sad thing in your life or playdough to
shape your image of God offer open up
endless opportunities to encounter God.
The helping team can share their faith
journey, share their love of scripture,
and explore delivering that in many
different learning styles. And there is
huge opportunity to get younger
people involved.

Dialogue | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — AnglicanLife
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Dialogue

Regarding the activities, is great to
have all the activities and celebration
points connected with over-riding
Bible story or theme. For example,
“Miracle in the Middle” is a theme
based on Jesus walking on the water,
so any other activities planned should
support that theme like water and
trust activities. Science experiments
are a way to explore the wonder of
our amazing world and embrace the
both the creative and ordered nature
of God. Boys and men need security,
self-worth and significance. They also
need rules, routines and ridiculousness.
Competition and “I believe you’ve got
what it takes” encouragement help our
boys thrive.

In our planning, I like to ask in what
ways do we make our MC extend the
hospitality of Jesus through inclusion of
those with disabilities, different cultures,
different levels of literacy, different
body shapes etc? For example, check
that your furniture caters for both
children and adults, larger and smaller
sizes. Check that your food caters for a
range of palates, cultures and dietary
requirements. How do we engage
those for whom English is their second
language? Have we forgotten what it’s
like to be an outsider? Putting yourself
in the shoes of others and making some
adjustments based on that, will help
your MC be inclusive, welcoming and
appropriate to your community.

To me evangelism is not a quick fix
activity, so we shouldn’t always expect
God to deliver ‘Damascus-style’
conversions every session, although
He might. I find that over time, people
who come to MC, once they feel part
of the family, offer to help in some
way, and this leads to more and more
opportunities for the families to be
involved in intentional discipleship.
I am mindful of the scripture from
Isiah 55:11 where God says: “It is the
same with my word. I send it out, and it
always produces fruit. It will accomplish
all I want it to, and it will prosper
everywhere I send it.” This reminds me
that it’s our job to speak the word and
sow the seed. But not always our job to
reap the harvest. If we do what we do, in
line with God’s will, then God will bring
what we do to fruition. That’s His job
and that’s His promise.
And last but not least, prayer. The
prayers of the faithful, before, during
and after MC is always a good idea.
Praying that the Holy Spirit is present,
and that God speaks to those who enter
is part of good planning and delivery.

Dialogue

Q

Are you able to share some
examples, without names of
course, of people who have
entered your MC and changes that have
happened in their lives because of it?

A

Yes. MC is a safe place to ask
questions. Over the playdough
table a three-year-old looked up
into the eyes of the helper and asked:
“Who is God?” The helper lovingly and
gently replied: “God is the person who
made you and loves you”. And the
conversation flowed from that. One
grandparent who brought her grandchild
to an Easter MC had believed the Easter
Story might be too complex for their
grandchild to understand. But she was
delighted to hear the child retell the
whole story to their parent on returning
home. One father who comes to both
our afterschool Friday Zone programme
and MC asked for a Bible so they could
read it for themselves and to their
child – what a joy! Two years later this
dad brought his new blended family to
a Sunday service. Each one of these
happenings is not huge in and of itself,
but all are steps along a continuum
of faith.
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A Multi-sensory prayer station using buttons.

Q
A

So where people can get help to
do MC in their patch?

Q

Well that was going to be my next
question, but you beat me to it.
How did that go and what did you
take away from it?

The MC website, books, Anglican
Centre Resource library, National
Messy Church library, websites
for children’s ministry and leaders of
existing MCs are all a wonderful help.
And I am the MC Regional Advisor, so
come and talk to me. For example, St
Barnabas has templates of our MC
themes, planning and recipes that can
be easily emailed or posted out. And if
you are getting started, you are welcome
to ‘Come and See’ a MC in action, here
or a number of other places. Don’t be
afraid to ask. The culture of MC is one
of collegial sharing. You don’t have to
be the best or reinvent the wheel. There
are heaps of tools and advice available.
For example recently we had a MC
conference here in Christchurch where
people doing MC from all over the globe
visited and shared their stories, ideas
and resources.

and Science with delightful hands-on
‘messy’ experiments; Greg Ross from
Western Australia brought ten years’
experience of different iterations of
MC and he shared how MC is totally
relevant today; Nigel Winder from
Scripture Union spoke on how to engage
men and boys; Diana Langdon from
Strandz spoke about MC being a truly
Inter-generational activity (not just a
place where different generations sit
side by side); Elke Keeling from MC NZ
spoke about Godly Play; and Jacolize
Becker (MC NZ) helped participants
to think about Multisensory Worship.
Participants came from the UK,
Australia, Canada, Rotorua, Wellington,
Motueka, Cromwall, Waiau, Ashburton,
Timaru, Oamaru, Rangiora, Akaroa, and
Christchurch and across denominations.
Oh, did I mention MC is also an
ecumenical (cross-denominational)
space? But perhaps that might be
another article in itself …

A

The theme was “Reaching higher,
Spreading wider, Growing Deeper”
both in your relationship with
God and with others. All Souls facility
was bubbling with 60 excited people,
many already doing MC and some who
were just looking. The National team
along with key note speakers from
the UK and Australia were amazing.
Workshop leaders included ‘Dr Dave:
The Science Guy’ (Dave Gregory) from
the UK who taught us about Faith

Dialogue | Words — Jo Bean | Photo Credit — AnglicanLife

Angela Brown is the Christchurch
Regional Advisor for MC and
delights in meeting with any
parishes wanting to explore the
gift of MC. Contact Angela at:
brown_holmwood@xtra.co.nz

Pietà
Birthed, blessed, broken, given …

I hold You …
in a kairos heartbeat
your broken, bleeding body
fruit of my womb –
timeless Word-enfleshed
on the page of human Herstory.

Most beloved Son of humanity
Sacrament of God
Christ of All.

O God, be born in us again.

I weep over You …
my piercéd soul aching –
Mother of all grief.
Your tear-soaked wounds
healing the scars of history.

I offer You …
Infant of my suckled breasts,
Boy-seed of Love,
Man of bleeding heart and
soaring Spirit.

Arts

Bronze Pieta` statue
in The Sanctuary of
the Sorrowful Mother,
Portland, Oregon.

Arts | Words — The Ven. Canon Helen Roud, 2013 | Photo Credit — Helen Roud
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And Can It Be
A Hymn by Charles Wesley
And can it be that I should gain
an interest in the Saviour’s blood?
Died he for me, who caused his pain;
for me, who him to death pursued?
Amazing love! how can it be
that you, my God, should die for me?
He left his Father’s throne above
so free, so infinite his grace
emptied himself in all his love,
and bled for Adam’s helpless race.
What mercy this, immense and free,
for, O my God, it found out me!
Long my imprisoned spirit lay,
fast bound in sin and nature’s night:
your sunrise turned that night to day;
I woke the dungeon flamed with light.
My chains fell off, my heart was new;
I rose, went out and followed you!
No condemnation now I dread;
Jesus, and all in him, is mine!
Alive in him, my living head,
and clothed in righteousness divine,
bold I approach the eternal throne
and claim the crown through Christ my own.

Arts
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St Peter’s Anglican Preschool
mural on Yaldhurst Rd, Christchurch.
Artist Susannah Blummont.

Arts

| Words — Original by Charles Wesley / This modern version by Jubilate Hymns | Photo Credit — AnglicanLife

Discipleship Through Drama
A Story from Sindh, Pakistan
An Easter re-enactment can be a powerful way to
engage people’s hearts and minds. In Sindh, Pakistan,
at Eastertime last year, I walked with the crowd
following ‘Jesus’ carrying his cross. And I was struck
by a tension – how would I have reacted if I was in
Jerusalem two millennia previously? Which part of
the crowd would I have been part of? The weepers or
the scoffers? How would the crowd dynamics have
affected my response?
To be part of a sunrise service which includes the whole community
joining in the crucifixion story is very moving. From the youngest of
the children, through to those who are very familiar with the events,
‘participating’ in the story is incredibly engaging. The events come
alive, emotions are triggered and with reflection our response to
the resurrection becomes meaningful in new ways. For those acting
the Easter events new perspectives come alive and the dilemmas of
following Christ are considered.
In Pakistan it is a Christian tradition to
have a sunrise service on Easter Sunday.
It starts around 4.30am with a candlelit
procession, followed by a service ending
in time for the sunrise, when everyone
shares in a breakfast together.
In Mirpurkhas, interior Sindh, the
Diocesan Boys’ Hostel students present
an annual Easter drama using different
parts of the grounds around the church.
Last year the story was presented
from the Last Supper right through to
Jesus’ resurrection appearances to the
disciples. Being outside, even the local
police got to watch.

Candlelit procession to church for the sunrise service at Easter 2019.

The hostel students come from
different tribal backgrounds the
majority are from remote rural villages
where opportunities to know about or
grow in their faith have been few. The
Easter drama is a significant part of the
students’ learning about Christianity,
and faith foundations. As part of
their discipleship, the hostel also has
discussions, devotions and other faith
building opportunities in the daily
rhythms of hostel life, to help these boys
grow in their understanding and practice
of what it is to be a follower of Jesus.

A key principle of the hostels is that
whatever you learn, pass it on to others
(Matt 10:8). So not only is the Easter
drama significant for the students and
the local community on Easter Sunday,
it also inspires the students, and gives
them confidence to take the messages
back to their own villages and local
communities, in ways that are accepted
and help others also grow in their faith.
Creative arts, drama, song and dance are
hugely significant in these communities,
both as a means of communication
and celebration. People love to gather,
watch, and participate. Drama is a
great medium in village contexts where
literacy rates are low.
Last Easter a recent hostel graduate
was inspired to do an Easter drama with
youth from his village. This was the first
time that a drama presentation was in
the mother tongue of this village. This
young man has paid forward what he has
learnt and now is making disciples in his
community, helping others consider the
question, “How do I respond to Jesus?”
Praise God for Discipleship Drama.

The resurrected Jesus confronting Doubting
Thomas. Easter Drama 2019.

Global Dispatch | Words — Liz, Education Consultant, Pakistan | Photo Credit — Supplied

Global Dispatch

Crucifixion scene from the Diocesan Boys’ Hostel Easter drama 2019.
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Harakeke

EARLY
YEARS

MIDDLE
PRIMARY

Jesus is Alive!

Resurrection
Garden

(This activity was adapted from Meredith’s
activity on www.unoriginalmom.com)

(by Kristen Welch from
www.wearethatfamily.com

This hanging crosses activity helps
little children to celebrate the
excitement of Easter Day. Korero can
be about Jesus is alive!

This activity helps children to
anticipate the Easter Day celebration,
and teaches about new Life in Christ.

What you will need:

What you will need:

Terra cotta mini pot (tomb)

An Agee jar or Mason jar lid or dome
(alternatively use a coffee jar or round
yogurt lid, or a simple cardboard circle)

Tray for garden (This one is terracotta
but can be a gladwrap-lined pizza box
or anything you like)

Old magazines, photos or cards

Small pot for tomb (could be old
yoghurt container or even made out
of clay)

Scissors, glue and sellotape
Glitter
A small piece of ribbon (to hang
it with) and extra for a necklace
if required. An alternative is a small
magnet so they can put it on the fridge.

Small pebbles ($2 shop or garden
shop) or shell grit (the beach)
Grass seed (or micro greens for an
edible one!)

y
Act�iv� it

Small amount of potting mix (or
regular dirt)

1. Help your child to find a nice

picture that they like (it could even
be a photo of them or their family)
and using your cardboard or lid, draw a
circle around it. Cut it out, and glue it
onto the cardboard circle or lid.

2. Draw a cross in glue, and before it

dries, sprinkle glitter on top. Stand
the lid up and tap it gently to remove
the excess glitter hopefully leaving just
the glitter cross.

3. Optional – Write “Jesus is Alive!”
in vivid around the edge of the
design for the child.

Small twigs for the crosses, fastening,
and a rock for the tomb door
Optional spray water bottle
(for watering it).

4. Cut a small piece of ribbon and
fasten it to the back of the lid
(or fix the magnet onto the lid,
if using that.)

5. This can be hung up in the home,

on the fridge or hung on a piece of
wool or ribbon around their neck (not
suitable for very young children!!).
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Harakeke

INTERMEDIATE+

Resurrection Story Stones
(adapted from activity by Virginia from www.thatbaldchick.com)

y
Act�iv� it

1. Place tomb sideways on the garden

tray and add dirt around it. Pack the
soil on top of the tomb making a mini hill.

2. Add pebbles or grit in front of

This activity helps students to
remember the details of the Easter
Story and then tell it to others. It’s
the beginning of being a gospel sharer,
one of the roles of a disciple of Jesus.

The stone images and story. We used
12 (but you can do less or more).

What you will need:

2. Loaf of bread and cup – Jesus

12 (or more for test samples)
white or light coloured stones.
Or you can use grey stones and
add an extra “paint them white”
step, or not!)

the tomb.

3. Place rock over the mouth of the
tomb to seal it.

4. Sprinkle grass seed on soil.

Vivids or paints (white paint if
required)

5. Use a rubber band, twine, twistie or

Pencil to draft your image

glue to fix the crosses, one larger and
two smaller. Stick them into the soil over
the tomb.

Optional canvas bag for storage
(but any bag or suitable container
will do)

6. Spray soil lightly every day with water
7. Watch and wait for the “new life”
grass to grow!

On Easter day, open the tomb by rolling
the stone away. You may also like to
lightly sprinkle some glitter. Show it
to your family saying: “Christ is risen!”
and they can respond: “He is risen
indeed. Alleluia!” You can also make up
some other joyous sayings like: “In Christ
we can all have new life.” Or, “Because
Christ died for us, and now is risen, death
is defeated and we can have everlasting
life!” or similar.

!”
is risen
“Christ

“ H e is
risen
i
Allelu ndeed.
ia!”

Mod Podge Acrylic sealer (or if
poor, clear nail varnish).

y
Act�iv� it
•

Make sure the stones are clean
and dry.

•

Use a pencil to sketch the design
onto the stones (1-12).

•

Use black vivid to outline the
image, then your coloured vivids to
colour them in.

•

Once completely dry, flip them
over and write words, or verse
references, on the back of the
stones.

1. A palm frond – Palm branches
were waved during Jesus’
triumphal entry to Jerusalem.

shared bread and drink with his
followers at the Last Supper.

3. Praying hands – Jesus went to the
Garden of Gethsemane to pray.

4. Silver coins – Judas betrayed
Jesus for 30 silver coins.

5. Sword – Peter, one of Jesus’

disciples drew his sword to defend
Jesus and cut off one the soldiers ears.
Jesus healed the ear before He was
led away.

6. Crown of thorns – Jesus was

mocked by the soldiers and forced
to wear a purple robe and a crown
of thorns.

7. Angry person or crowd – The
crowd yelled , “Crucify him.”

8. Nails – Nails were driven into
Jesus’ hands and feet.

9. Three crosses – Jesus was

crucified with 2 criminals, one on
either side.

10. Dice – The soldiers gambled for
Jesus’ clothes.

11. Stone – A large stone was rolled
in front of the tomb opening.

12. Empty Tomb – Jesus has risen!

His death paid for our sin and we
can know God by accepting Jesus as
our Saviour.

Harakeke | Resources — Jo Bean and Emma Tovey | Photo Credit — as annotated
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Making A Change
I’m looking at the female in the mirror. I’m asking her to make
a change… With apologies to MJ, and Richard Prebble, I’ve been
thinking lately. Thinking about embedding a change in my actions,
in my world, my sphere of influence.
In My Opinion

Recently I asked my dad to repair a
toaster. It was relatively new, but
apparently un-repairable (due to
construction). I was frustrated – it was
deliberately created to be disposable.
I was given a new toaster and will enjoy
it because it was a gift (thank you
Marshall). But, I realised I “consume”
a lot in this throw-away world. And I’d
like to reduce that consumerism; reduce,
reuse, refuse, rethink.
This year, 2020, I have chosen, and
maybe you could too, to practise the
concept of thinking differently, thinking
of the planet, about resources and
where they come from, and how they are
made. I want to be less of a consumer
and more of a conscious decision
maker, in line with my belief that God
provided the earth for us, and we are to
be its caretaker, not its consumer. And
unlike some, I still believe every step in
the right direction counts; every small
reduction saves.
I was challenged recently by a colleague
who, for an experiment, went for a year
without a fridge just to see if it was
possible. And yes, for her it was. Yes, she
had a lifestyle that allowed for it, being
single and mobile she could make regular
trips to the local store for perishables,
but she also developed ways of keeping
things fresh that didn’t require a fridge,
and on top of that, she just went without
if she didn’t have it. She learned to drink
her coffee with milk or without, and was
happy either way.
That inspired me, and challenged me.
I am aware there are many things that
I could do better. But that led me to
think about what some of the fairly
easily managed things I can personally
choose to do, or not do, that will
lessen my negative impact on the
earth’s environment?
I know some people struggle with the
complex and often opposing views this
topic brings. For example, we think an
electric car is better for the environment
but others say it’s not. The emissions
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In My Opinion

from an oil-based engine need to be
compared to the electric engine that has
components in it that come from the
mica mines – where child slaves work
in lamentable conditions to bring the
special metals required for our western,
latest and best, electronic devices. And

| Words — Jo Bean | Image Credit — www.planetsaviours.com

I get it – some things are confusing,
contradictory and even just too hard.
But that shouldn’t stop us thinking about
them and making decisions about our
behaviour based on good information
and a quest for improvement.

In My Opinion

My attitude has changed about a
number of “consumables” lately such
re-useable coffee cups, re-useable
straws, single use plastic drink bottles,
and the use of a vehicle v other forms
of travel. I’m not perfect and have a
long way to go, but I am journeying to
shift from unconscious incompetence
to conscious incompetence.* Perhaps
one day I’ll get to conscious or even
unconscious competence. But I’ve
begun the journey and wherever we are
on the spectrum of stewardship of
God’s creation, just taking steps forward,
and not standing still, is progress.
* See the “Conscious Competence” learning model.

Here is a list of simple, and not so simple, things I am considering. Perhaps you can too.

Transport

Food

• Walk, bus, scooter, bike

•
•
•
•

• Sharing a car, ride share, carless days
• “Stay-cation” holiday

Growing your own
Buy local
Take your own container
Plant-based diet

“To strive to safeguard
the integrity of creation,
and sustain and renew
the life of the earth.”
Energy

• Reusable coffee cup,
straw, water bottle

• Share, rent, timebank

• Clothes on line
• Turn appliances off at wall
• Solar or wind energy

periodic items eg
chainsaw, water-blaster

Whiteware and Electronics
NZ

But above all, I am challenging
myself to increase my understanding
about the effects of my choices on
my environment, and to take action
when I see wasteful and damaging
choices being made by others. I plan
to learn about climate change, watch

Single Use / Ownership

• Repair (try: Salts Used Appliances)
• Upgrade only if not repairable
• NZ made and local

documentaries (starting with
“Heading for extinction and what to do
about it”), ask questions (Who is James
Fenwisk? What is circular economy
or de-growth?) I challenge myself to
look into community resource sharing,
timebanks (Lyttelton and Addington

In My Opinion

Jo

for a start) and think about how this
could be developed in my church
community. I will sign petitions that are
pro-environment, go on a march, and
encourage others around me to think
about their choices. But that’s just me.

| Words — Jo Bean | Image Credit — Joet Pett Cartoons, USA
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Pancakes And Ashes – Feast Then Fast
The day before Ash Wednesday, the start of Lent, is Shrove Tuesday (also called
“Pancake Day”). Shrove means to absolve or forgive. Because Lent is traditionally
a period of going without (luxuries), people cleaned out their pantries and used
up the rich ingredients like butter, milk, sugar and eggs. Oh – what a shame –
those ingredients make pancakes! Hence Pancake Day.

Captured

St Christopher’s put on a shared meal, then the parents had coffee…
while the kids did team activities.

Pancake tossing at the Anglican Centre.

St Mark’s School teachers’ and then pupils’ race. That was fun St Mark’s!
Especially the flying Vicar!
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Captured

Lent begins the very next day, called
Ash Wednesday, or the Day of Ashes.
The Ashes symbolise the frailty of
humanity; that we are made of dust
and will return to dust when we die.
Usually the ashes are made by burning
last year’s Palm Crosses (handed out
on Palm Sunday – the Sunday before
Good Friday). In the Imposition of Ashes
service, the priest mixes the ashes with
oil and signs the symbol of the cross
on the foreheads of the congregation
as an outward and visible sign of inner
repentance and returning to Christ.

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and
ends just before Good Friday. In Lent,
we focus on renewal – renewing and
deepening our relationship with God.
We are asked to tune into God’s love
for us through prayer, repentance, and
quiet (prayer – penitence – pondering).
Traditionally it was also associated with
fasting and almsgiving (giving money).
Lent is traditionally 40 days – the length
of time Jesus spent in the desert being
tested before returning to Jerusalem
and to the cross.

Oil and Ashes.

Palm crosses from the previous year are burned
to create the ashes. Photo: iStock.

Captured

The Archbishop of York with Rev’d
Bosco Peters at Christ’s College signing
pupils with the cross of ashes.

Archbishop Sentamu at Cathedral
Grammar School.

Rev’d Margaret Sentamu, wife of the Archbishop of York,
at St Margaret’s.

Bishop Peter and the Archbishop of York
placing crosses on congregants at the
Transitional Cathedral.
An evening service at the St Mary’s Pro Cathedral
was a combined AngloCatholic event.

Easter is the period from
Good Friday to Pentecost.
It is the highest point of our
Christian year where we
focus on Christ’s blood and
love being poured out for all,
culminating in His resurrection
power and Holy Spirit being
available to all. It’s a season
of joy and rejoicing, when
Alleluia! can be proclaimed
with passion!

Margaret Sentamu, John Sentamu,
Dean Lawrence Kimberley and the
Bishop in the Square signing
members of the public with ashes
including a mother and her baby,
and a construction worker.

Captured
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